opinion is further corroborated by the tracts of the
society of Bourdeaux. 'Selon la distinction entre les
choses, qui n'ont pas de difference, il nous faut absolu-
ment agreer, que les idees, qui ont frapp<§ 1'imagination,
peuvent bien etre effacees, pourvu qu'on ne s'avise pas
d'oublier cet espace immense, qui environne toute la
nature, et le systeme des etoiles.' Among our country-
men I do not know any body that has handled this
subject so well as the accurate Mr. Fielding, in his
Essay upon Nothing,47 which the reader may find in
the first volume of his Miscellanies; but with all due
deference to his authority, we beg leave to dissent from
one assertion in the said essay; the residence of nothing
might in his time have been in a critic's head, and we
are apt to believe that there is something like nothing
in most critic's heads to this day, and this false appear-
ance misled the excellent metaphysician just quoted;
for nothing, in its 'puris naturalibus', as Gravesend48
describes it in his experimental philosophy, does subsist
no where so properly at present as in the pericranium
of our hero.	mart. ma.cularius.
Music flows: 'Persons of most genius', says the In-
spector, Friday Jan. 26, Number 587, 'have in general
been the fondest of music; sir Isaac Newton was re-
markable for his affection for harmony; he was scarce
ever missed at the beginning of any performance, but
was seldom seen at the end of it*. And indeed of this
opinion is M. Macularius; and he further adds, that if
sir Isaac was still living, it is probable he would be at
the beginning of the Inspector's next song at Cuper's,
but that he would not be at the end of it, may be proved
to a mathematical demonstration, though Hillario

